OVERVIEW
The Los Angeles Jewish Home serves seniors with a wide range of health and housing programs and services. The Jewish Home’s mission is excellence in senior care reflective of Jewish values.

THE LOS ANGELES JEWISH HOME
• Was founded in 1912 in Boyle Heights, CA as a haven for five elderly Jewish men in need of shelter during Passover and has evolved into a comprehensive senior healthcare system
• Is the largest single-source provider of comprehensive senior healthcare services in Los Angeles serving more than 4,500 people per year
• Provides seniors with a full continuum of care through a combination of community-based and in-residence programs and services
• Consists of five campuses in Reseda and Playa Vista in West Los Angeles, covering 21 acres:
  • Eisenberg Village, Reseda
  • Grancell Village, Reseda
  • The Hirsch Family Campus, Reseda
  • Fountainview at Eisenberg Village, Reseda
  • Gonda Healthy Aging Westside Campus, Playa Vista, featuring The Brandman Residences at Fountainview at Gonda Westside
• Is non-sectarian and serves seniors of all faiths and ethnicities
• Offers a full range of chaplaincy services as well as a multitude of daily activities to support physical and mental health with spiritual growth and creative expressions
• Is a nonprofit organization where 70% of seniors served are financially limited (rely upon government assistance)
• Donations to support the Home’s exceptional care are received from individuals, charitable foundations, and corporate giving. Gifts given each year account for about 8% of the Home’s annual operating budget.
CONNECTIONS TO CARE (C2C)

• Through the Home’s innovative Connections to Care® (C2C) program, seniors and their families gain immediate referrals to services tailored to meet their specific needs.

• One call to 855-227-3745 provides the community with supportive help from C2C advisors and access to the Home’s comprehensive array of high-quality senior care services.

• C2C provides outside referrals to trusted senior-care facilities and resources for callers from outside the LAJH service areas.

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

• **Short-term rehabilitation:** The Ida Kayne Transitional Care Unit helps seniors successfully transition back to daily life after an illness, injury, medical procedure, or hospital stay.

• **Home Health:** Jewish Home Care Services offers a full range of home health agency services throughout West Los Angeles and the San Fernando Valley. Home care services may include a combination of professional healthcare services, therapy and other services.

• **Palliative Medicine:** The Jewish Home Center for Palliative Medicine is a specialized medical approach to optimize quality of life by anticipating or preventing acute flare-ups and treating pain and chronic conditions.

• **Skirball Hospice:** Provides those living in the most vulnerable days of life pain and care management, providing emotional and spiritual support to individuals and their loved ones.

• **Brandman Centers for Senior Care:** The Home’s Program of All-inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE). This program provides a full-range of health services for nursing home-eligible seniors who desire and are able to live safely in their own homes or with family members.
INDEPENDENT LIVING
• Continuing Care Retirement Community (CCRC) Fountainview at Eisenberg Village: Located in Reseda, 108 apartments for independent living with assistance available if needed.

• Gonda Healthy Aging Westside Campus: Located in Playa Vista, 175 apartments for independent living with assistance available if needed. In addition, 24 unique units for those needing assisted living or memory care services.

IN-RESIDENCE CARE
• Residential Care: For seniors capable of semi-independent living, including meals, housekeeping, activities and transportation services.

• Assisted Living: An added degree of personal services and attention above that of residential care and an alternative to skilled nursing placement.

• Long-term Skilled Nursing: Providing high-quality acute and long-term medical and rehabilitative therapies.

• Long-term Skilled Dementia Care: The Goldenberg•Ziman Special Care Center provides high-quality long-term care for those afflicted by the effects of Alzheimer’s disease and age-related dementia.

• Geriatric Psychiatry: The Auerbach Geriatric Psychiatry Unit is an inpatient facility for short-term geriatric psychiatry care.

EDUCATION AND STAFF
• Annenberg School of Nursing: Prepares students for a successful and rewarding career as a licensed vocational nurse (LVN), certified nurse assistant (CNA), or home health aide (HHA).

• Believes quality service is delivered by a quality staff. Staff retention is well above industry averages and is among the highest staff retention in the state among all senior care communities. More than 100 employees have been with the Home for more than 20 years and some more than 40 years.

• Employs approximately 1,600 professionals committed to providing senior quality care and programs for all Jewish Home services – in-residence or in the community.
• Offers many opportunities for professional growth, with its commitment to its employees’ career development. The Home’s training programs include instruction as a restorative nursing assistant (RNA), certified nursing assistant (CNA), and continue through preparation for the licensed vocational nurse (LVN) examination. The Home’s Annenberg School of Nursing also educates home health aides (HHA).

THE HOME
• Has full-service, state-of-the-art community clinics run by a team of physicians, nurse practitioners, and rehabilitation therapists.

• Offers numerous amenities and activities to ensure an active, secure lifestyle in a warm, safe environment, encompassing a holistic approach to healthy aging that cares for the body, mind, and spirit. A full schedule of activities keeps residents busy, engaged, and involved.

• Provides social services and mental health counseling for residents and their families, and physical, occupational, speech and language therapy programs.

VOLUNTEERS
• There are 230 active volunteers including members of the community, college students, and bar/bat mitzvah candidates

• Volunteers donate over 22,250 cumulative hours each year

• Volunteer opportunities are offered in 29 different areas of the Jewish Home, including Physical Therapy/Occupational Therapy/Speech Therapy, Brandman Centers for Senior Care PACE program, mail delivery, book delivery, leading classes, assisting group activities; one-to-one with residents, reading to residents, certified therapy dog visits, and singing/playing music for residents

• Volunteer benefits include complimentary lunch provided on the day of volunteering

"The Jewish Home is the most wonderful place. There’s so much to do: bingo, word games, music. The service is unbelievable and the staff is always hitting home runs!"
- resident Henny Pannell
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